


The ECP-XL accepts card sizes of 124x88mm and
140x88mm with a maxium print area of 86x54mm 

Use

88 x 140mm
88 x 124mm

Large Capacity

Easy to 

Upto 100 cards

Options

180 cards/hr
Fast Printing

2 Years

Wide Ribbon 

Warranty

Compatible

Encoding
Contactless

300dpi

Windows & Mac iOS

Resolution

Flexibility for oversized cards and the professional's choice for ticketing and accreditation

purposes. Easy to use the ECP-XL is based on a reliable dye sublimation printer and features

a Plug & Play driver for Windows and Mac, standard native USB, a convenient display and a

two-year warranty. As well as printing at low sound levels, one of the ECP-XL Printers

outstanding strengths is its fast printing speed; Up to 180 full colour cards per hour and 1,400

monochrome printed cards per hour.  Preprinted XXL-cards sized 88 x 124 mm or 88 x 140

mm can be personalised within a maxiumum printable area of 54,0 x 86,0 mm and with three

selectable printing positions on the card. In addition, by turning the card manually even a

double print can be applicated. Furthermore, inline encoding of a contactless chip is

possible.



The ECP-XT accepts card sizes up to 140mm with
a maxium print area of 86x54mm 

Use

Up to 140mm
54 x 86mm

Large Capacity

Easy to 

Upto 100 cards

Options

180 cards/hr
Fast Printing

2 Years

Wide Ribbon 

Warranty

Compatible

Encoding
Contactless

300dpi

Windows & Mac iOS

Resolution

The ECP-XT event card printer is based on an established colour sublimation card printer and can

print extra-long cards, such as ID cards for major events.b Partially preprinted cards with a width of

54 mm and a maximum length of 140 mm can be personalised on a printing area of 54 x 86 mm,

single sided. The PD display, the plug & play driver and an easy field-changeable printhead ensures

maximum convenience. As well as printing at low sound levels, one of the ECP-XT Printers

outstanding strengths is its fast printing speed; Up to 180 full colour cards per hour and 1,400

monochrome (K-Resin black) printed cards per hour.  In addition the ECP-XT comes with an option

of an embedded encoding kit for either RFID transponders, smart cards or magstripes.  When it

comes to the printing costs, it’s one of the cheapest of its class. The ECP-XT event card printer is

the ideal solution for the professional design and creation of extra-long passes/tickets and

vouchers for major sport or music events. 

 

     



The ECP-CR100 accepts card sizes up to 98
X67MM with a maxium print area of 86x54mm 

Use

CR100 Size 
67 x 98MM

Large Capacity

Easy to 

Upto 100 cards

Options

180 cards/hr
Fast Printing

2 Years

Wide Ribbon 

Warranty

Compatible

Encoding
Contactless

300dpi

Windows & Mac iOS

Resolution

ECP-CR100 event card printer – Prints CR80 format but on a CR100 card size format. 

The ECP-CR100 event card printer is based on an established colour dye sublimation card printer

and can print CR80 on CR100 pre-printed cards and is suitable for all major global events. 

Partially pre-printed cards, 67 mm wide and up to 98 mm long, can be personalised on an

actual printing area of 54 x 86mm single sided.  The PD display, the plug & play driver and an

easy field-changeable printhead ensures maximum convenience. Furthermore, the ECP-

CR100 features outstanding fast-printing speed, with up to 180 colour cards per hour and

1,400 monochrome cards per hour. If required the ECP-CR100 comes with an option for an

embedded encoding kit for either RFID transponders, smart cards or magstripes.

 

 Print area
 

86 mm
x

54mm


